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Look around your block. Check out the shops, the banks, the restaurants. It does not take long to notice 

when the Christmas season arrives. As the old song goes, "it's beginning to look a lot like Christmas". One 
of the staples in Christmas decor is the wreath. Beautiful evergreen, wound tightly in a circle and then 

adorned with holly berries, ribbon and such. An outward sign that your household is celebrating the birth of 

the Christ child!  

The evergreen and circular shape of the wreath, represents the eternal life that is offered through salvation. 

The holly has thorns, which were worn by Christ, as a crown during His crucifixion and remind us of His  
suffering. Bright red holly berries, depict the blood that was shed for our sins. No one holiday decoration 

can truly sum up the grace and mercy of God, better than the Christmas wreath. 

Each day, of each year, our missionary families do exactly the same thing. They stand as an open symbol to 

the world of the grace, mercy and love that our Heavenly Father has for mankind. A living example of the 
Christmas wreath all year long. Missionary families willingly   sacrifice so that others may know God. We are 

so thankful for those of you who recognize this and stand faithfully with our ambassadors of Christ, both in 

finance and in prayer. Today we are asking that you continue your support by  remembering a gift of love at 

Christmas. 

As many of you are already preparing for your own family’s Christmas celebration, you will of course    

understand that Christmas giving is a timely concept.  Prepare TODAY a charitable Missionary Christmas 

Offering. In order to present the Christmas offering on their December 1st payroll, we are asking that all 

Christmas offering gifts be made by November 1st.  

Giving Options for 2018 

#1 Mail your check in the enclosed envelope by November 1st. 

#2 Go to: pcg.org #3 Call the World Missions Office 

 Choose: Online Giving      World Missions Department: 817-554-5900 

  Fill out: Your information Janie Kincaid: Ext. 344 or janiek@pcg.org 

 Category: Missionary Christmas Mary Price: Ext. 342 or mprice@pcg.org 

  Click: Submit   Chelsea Terry: Ext. 345 or wmassistant@pcg.org 

We greatly appreciate your thoughtful generosity and pray for God’s continued blessing as you share the 

love of Christ with those around you throughout the coming year. 

Committed to the Harvest…Until the Whole World Hears 

Virgil Kincaid 

Director of World Missions 

mailto:wmassistant@pcg.org


FOCUS – Sent

It is the first day of the week and Mary Magdalene, while it is yet dark, went to the tomb where Jesus had been laid only to 
find the stone had been taken away.  She runs and finds Peter and John and tells them that Jesus has been taken away and 
she doesn’t know where to.  They run back to the tomb and John stoops down and looks in and sees the clothes lying there 
but does not go in.   Peter finally arrives and goes into the tomb and sees the linen clothes lying and the napkin that had 
been around Jesus’ head folded and lying in a separate place.  Peter and John leave the scene, but Mary remained.  She then 
had an encounter with two angels and then the risen Lord.  Mary again finds the disciples and tells them she has seen the 
Lord.  Now, let’s pick up the story in John 20:19, “That evening, on the first day of the week, the disciples were meeting 
behind locked doors because they were afraid of the Jewish leaders. Suddenly, Jesus was standing there among them! 
"Peace be with you," he said. 20 As he spoke, he held out his hands for them to see, and he showed them his side. They 
were filled with joy when they saw their Lord! 21 He spoke to them again and said, "Peace be with you. As the Father has 
sent me, so I send you." (NLT) 

Numerous times in the book of John Jesus indicates that He was sent.
John 5:30 “….I seek not mine own will, but the will of the Father which hath sent me.” KJV
John 5:37 “And the Father himself, which hath sent me, hath borne witness of me.” KJV
John 6:40 “And this is the will of him that sent me….” KJV
John 7:29 “But I know him: for I am from him, and he hath sent me.”  KJV
John 17:3 “And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom 
thou hast sent.” KJV

Ed Stetzer, author, speaker, researcher, and Christian missiologist says, 

“Jesus is both sent and the sender. Readers are forced to make a hermeneutic decision. Is Jesus’ command to his dis-
ciples also applicable to us? Certainly, when you look at the commissions of Jesus, there have been times in the his-
tory of the church when Christians have said, ‘No, that just applies to those who heard the voice of Jesus in the first 
century.’ But hopefully we will move beyond this limited application of Scripture and recognize that when Jesus 
speaks to his disciples here, at this moment, his command also applies to us. Jesus is both the Sent One, and the 
Sender of his people. Consequently, the church is, as the body of Christ, both a sent and a sending people.”

We may readily recognize Jesus as sent from the Father while at the same time question if we as His disciples in 2018 are 
also sent.  Listen, again, to Jesus in John 17.  All quotes are from the New Living Translation.  Verse 8, “for I have passed 
on to them the words you gave me; and they accepted them and know that I came from you, and they believe you sent me.”
Verse 18,” As you sent me into the world, I am sending them into the world.”  Then verse 20, “I am praying not only for 
these disciples but also for all who will ever believe in me because of their testimony.”  Stetzer goes on to say, “The Father, 
in his sent-ness, begat the same nature in Jesus.  Jesus, therefore, also has a nature of sent-ness.  As Jesus’ disciples become 
transformed into the image of Christ, they, in turn, put on his sent-ness.”

Two millennia later and I still sense that sent-ness! To all of those who are being sent, or are sending, thank you for sharing 
Christ with your world. And thank you for partnering with World Missions, by praying and giving to support our missionar-
ies that have been sent around the globe. 

Committed to the Harvest Until the Whole World Hears 

Virgil Kincaid,
World Missions Director 
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JOSHUA CAMPAIGN ETHIOPIA MINISTRY 
Please make your check payable to “PCG, World Mission” and mail to 
PCG, World Mission Department PO Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 

Indicate with a separate note that your gift is for "Per Akvist, Ethiopia Mission" 
For online donations, please go to www.pcg.org “Online Giving” tab. Use account Number 4105 for Ethiopia ministry. 

• Per and Abbi Akvist, PCG Mission to Ethiopia • July / Aug • 2018 •

Dear  friends, this period of time brings a lot of changes for our family! Esther, our oldest daughter, 
graduated from high school at the end of June and now she is going for a gap-year in Sweden. God 
has blessed her already with a full-time job and we are very thankful for that. It will be a big change 
to transition from life in Africa for almost 14 years, to life in Sweden; It will be a big change for us as 
a family also. May I ask you to join with us in praying for Esther during this time.

July passed very quickly as we had much to do and a lot traveling. At the time of writing this 

newsletter, it’s August and I’m in the United States doing five nights at the PCG Michigan Camp 

Meeting. 

During the first week of July, I went to two different cities in Bolivia and held crusades. This 

is the second year to go there and we have really experienced this place being open for the Gospel. 

We met so many people in need of salvation and the power of God. There are many things I would 

like to tell you about it, but I am always so amazed when God’s might lifts up and heals a person 

whom the doctors have given up on. For with Jesus nothing is impossible!   

I really rejoice when God steps in and delivers people from various sicknesses, let me give you some 

wonderful testimonies:   

Pic1: A 7-year-old boy who had meningitis as a baby and had never walked in his life, raised up and 

started walking.  

Pic2: 8-year-old girl had rheumatic ache for several years, after prayer, she was completely free from 

pain and was so happy. 

Pic3: A young man had a dislocated vertebra and was in a lot of pain. He even had to quit his soccer 

team. He came to the meetings last year and was totally healed. Now he came back to testify, he is 

still healed and he is even back on his soccer team!  

Pic4: A 10-year-old girl was deaf in one ear since birth, she also was healed last year. Now she came 

back to thank and glorify the Lord! 

Thank you for your love toward our family and for your faithfulness to the work in Ethiopia.       
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Dearest Friends and Family, 

Gree ngs in Jesus’ Wonderful Name!  

Con nuing from the previous (June 2018) issue of WORLD, our pictorial report below comes from the Bishop of 
the Union of Hungarian Pentecostal Churches in Romania‐‐our dear friend and co‐laborer, Pastor Csontos József: 

THE HUNGARIAN PENTECOSTAL CHURCH AT MAJLÁTHFALVI (MAILAT) 

MAJLÁTHFALVA (MAILAT) is a 100% Hungarian small village in Arad County. In this village there is a Catholic church and a small 
Lutheran congregation without a church building and their priest is visiting only once or twice in a month. In 1997 a small enthusiastic, 
serious group looking for holiness emerged from this community and asked to be accepted in The Hungarian Pentecostal Union.  

The Union authorized  their assemblies and they transformed a small house into a temporary church building. 
After many years of care and teaching, presbyter Varga Ernő passed away and the Lord has provided a new laborer,  
brother Csatlós Robert. He is now bearing the burden of the church as presbyter  and is overseen by pastor Csontos József. Our plan is to 

ordain pastor Bro. Csatlós Robert in the 
near future. 

The  house became too small and in 
2016 the brothers demolished the old 
building. They boldly started the 
construction of a new proper church 
building. As a result of huge sacrifices 
they have managed to reach the stage in 
the pictures.  

We believe that with the help of the Lord and the support of good willing brothers, this church will be finished. This is the only 
evangelical church in the village.  They have already had baptisms, so we believe in the growth of this church. We conclude that they 
have been called to be a light in the village. There are 20 members with 8 children.  

(NOTE: Below are two photos I, Sarah, took several years ago when visi ng the church and enjoying a meal to‐
gether in Mailat, Romania. Innumerable red‐peppers were hung to dry on the sides of a shed. What joyful and 
memorable fellowship we had!) 

Laborers together, 

The Bryants 

TEAM*BRYANT—GLOBAL
 ...teaming with YOU! 

Sarah Arlene Bryant        
417-955-1708 

Gary J. Bryant, Ph.D. 
417-955-1713

PO Box 818
Stockton, MO 65785 

417-276-3666

bryant.team@gmail.com  
sarah.arlene.bryant@gmail.com 

September 10, 2018 

   PCG World Missions 
   Account #3505 
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Please state or designate project name when 
sending contributions via World Missions; 
include our account # 4713 with your gift. 

PROJECTS:          
DRC – Kamina School Roof:  (see above) 
ZAMBIA – 3 rural church roofs - $1,750 per church.       
MOZAMBIQUE- Photocopier for the Maputo Bible 
College $700-1000 (600+ students) – URGENT! 

                                                        World Missions Department 
P O Box 211866       
Bedford, Texas 76095   

 I will lift up mine eyes unto the 
hills, from whence cometh my 
help.  My help cometh from the 
LORD, which made heaven and 
earth.     

        Psalms 121:1-2 

Prior to this publication, Aaron Emerson and Bro. Copp will 
have completed their ministry tour to Malawi and South Africa (Sept. 
11th - 25th 2018).  Aaron is an elder at 1st PCG DeQueen, AR; he is a 
nurse managing the wound care unit at DeQueen Hospital, plus an 
EMT, volunteer fireman, and often does deputy law service.  He will 
be conducting a 1 ½ day first aid refresher and wound care training 
session at Jesus Worship Center, Ngabu (Chikwawa District).  100+ 
participants are expected to attend this beneficial event.     

While in Malawi, sacks of cement and other supplies will be 
purchased for upgrades on The Sanctuary, a property near Jesus 
Worship Center that serves as a hostel for our pastors when they 
come for training, conferences,  or  attending other church functions. 

In South Africa we will be traveling with Pastor Anton Gresse 
and meeting with other PCG South Africa pastors and believers in 
Mpumalanga & Gauteng Provinces.    

Doug & Phyllis Copp           

Central & Southern Africa Field Representative          
dpcopp67@yahoo.com 

Bishop Malomo Mutombo of Dem. 
Republic of Congo (DRC), reports 
that two congregations at Kamina-
Kibula and Burkhama are ready for 
roofing sheets for their church-
schools.  Total students for all 
schools - 5444, with 265 teachers 
and 7 administrative personnel.  
Need: 200 corrugated zinc  roofing 
sheets @ $27 each (Total: $5400-
100 sheets/bldg. = $2700 for each 
building), plus $1500 for 60 sacks 
cement ($25 ea.). The school head-
master is Numbi Mwema Joseph. 

Above Photo:  In May 2018 PCG believers at Kamphinde near Tete, 
Mozambique were blessed with a visit by Malawi Bishop Charles 
Failosi.  Bishop Kampira is the pastor of this congregation. 

Easter Baptismal Scenes –Lubumbashi, DRC 

Your faithful support via World Missions made it 
possible for this ministry tour in September.  Your 
prayers for PCG Africa are vital and greatly appreciated!  

PLEASE SEND YOUR DESIGNATED CONTRIBUTIONS TO: 

Account:  Copp # 4713 
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PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD 

WORLD MISSIONS
COMMITTED TO THE HARVEST… UNTIL THE WHOLE WORLD HEARS 

Daniel & Hermine Falquez 

< GERMANY >

PCG World Missions Dept. 
P. O. Box 211866 
Bedford, TX 76095 
Missionary Donation 
Account number: 1905

CALL TO SEND Part II: Romans 10:15 (NKJV) 15 And how shall they preach unless they are sent? As it is

written: "How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the gospel of peace, who bring glad tidings of good things!" 

I would like to continue with some thoughts I had in my last newsletter on the subject: Serving as Senders. 
It is realistic that every believer is unable to cross geographical boundaries to bring the good news to people groups differing from 
one’s own culture. But one thing is certain; every believer can be involved in some point of the process of sending those who can 
go. In Neil Pirolo’s book, he speaks of six different ways we can serve as senders. Here are six types of support every missionary 
needs. 
1. Moral support. Those who cross cultural, and geographical barriers for the cause of Christ need encouragement, though too
often they hear words of discouragement.  Gracious words, a card, a gift, a visit, a warm embrace all strengthen the heart.
“Therefore encourage one another and build up one another, just as you also are doing” (1 Thes. 5:11).

2. Logistic support. Sometimes those who go need help on the home front. This might involve helping with financial matters, storing
personal items, looking after family, securing housing needs during home leave assignments, transportation needs: providing or
helping purchase and selling an automobile for the home assignment.

3. Financial support. By faith missionaries look to God to provide for their personal and ministry needs. Indeed God does provide –
through friends, mission-minded individuals, relatives and churches who care for us and who believe in what we are doing.

4. Prayer support. The greatest thing you can do for those who go is to faithfully pray for them. Fruitfulness depends on answered
prayer (Jn. 15:16). In answer to prayer doors are opened, workers are sent, the Gospel spreads rapidly. “The effective prayer of a
righteous man can accomplish much” (James 5:16).

5. Communication support. Keep in touch with your missionaries. Read their prayer/newsletters and share your news with them
too. “Like cold water to a weary soul, So is good news from a distant land” (Prov. 25:25).

6. Re-entry support. This involves much more than applause when the airplane lands. Home assignment is not a vacation.  There
are people to see, churches to visit and support to raise. Missionaries on furlough have logistical needs: housing, transportation,
etc. – but have a greater need to be listened to. Wise churches and personal supporters provide debriefing and pastoral care to
restore and strengthen the soul.

We appreciate all you are doing , as you serve as senders! 

October  2018 

How should Germany deal with Islamic anti-Semitism? 
There have been multiple instances of attacks and threats against Jews in Germany. What 
motivates such violence, and what steps must be taken to prevent it? Resolute 
countermeasures are called for, demands are twice as high on the society that accepts 
migrants in their midst. The Muslim communities in Germany have to take a stand too, the 
need for mosques that do more than stage vigils, or participate in the German Islam 
Conference's press conference only to say, that's something we condemn.  
We need mosques that will say during Friday prayer that in this country (Germany), people 
must not question Israel's right to exist." 

Pray against the extremism of hate and violence that still exist in many parts of 
Germany.  

Pray against the continued rise of neo Nazism especially after the great influx of 
refugees in recent years. 
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HUSONG ADVENTURES

ALL AMERICAS CONFERENCE 
We had an amazing time at the All Americas Conference. 
It was great to worship and fellowship with our brothers 
and sisters from the 16 countries represented. There was an 
awesome feeling of unity with everyone that was there. We 
also had an opportunity to meet and talk with some pastors 
and their families from Nicaragua. They are excited for us 
to get there. 

NTX CELEBRATES 60 YEARS! 
We had the great privilege of attending youth/kids camp 
in our home district, North Texas. There was an 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. JP was able to help with 
worship, while Kaitlyn served in the snack shack. We 
served as the DYD’s for 3 years before we were appointed 
as missionaries. 2018 marked 60 years of Youth camp for 
NTX. Look closely for the PYPA banners!!! 

EXPLORING HONDURAS 
Kaitlyn’s dad, Mark, was able to attend the All Americas 
Conference with us. On our first full day in Honduras, we 
took a taxi (that Les Melton helped us get) to Baleadas 
Express for lunch. We can’t wait to learn Spanish fluently 
because ordering our food and getting a taxi back to our 
hotel was interesting. But we had fun and we survived. 
Thankful for the Spanish we do know. 

BRILEY TURNS 3 
We are currently itinerating in the Southern Missouri 
District. We are so happy to be around family and be 
present when our niece is born. Our daughter 
celebrated her 3rd birthday on August 11th. Her favorite 
color is pink and she loves Minnie Mouse.  

Follow us on Facebook (Jp Husong or Kaitlyn Husong) or Email us at Husong at: Husong.nicaragua@gmail.com 

World Missions Department 
PO Box 211866 Bedford, TX 

76095 Account #4605 
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Pray for: 
Guatemala, 
Honduras, El 
Salvador, Costa 
Rica, Nicaragua 
& Belize 

Good News from GUATEMALA 

New Mailing address     P.O. Box 02-5339 
  Section 17982 
  Miami, FL  33102 
Home  011-502-2448-1466 

Guatemala cell  011-502-5444-1970 
Internet phone:  810-496-1676 

E-mail address:   l_cmelton@juno.com

September 2018 

     

CONFERENCE OF THE AMERICAS
For 20 years we have been enjoying the Central   
American Pastors’ Conference. This year it was a  
conference of the Americas with 16 countries
represented.  I can only hit the highlights:  sitting by 
the elevator and waving at all the people I had not seen 
in years; the Honduran PK’s I have known all their 
lives leading a FANTASTIC praise and worship; the 
translating LOL; but most of all the INSPIRING   
teaching and preaching!  I pray we all came away with 
a new vision, renewed commitment and motivation to 
build God’s Kingdom. 

PIONEER PERU 
I was so lonely I sent Les chasing 
after the neighbors to invite them 
for dinner. Micah and Taylor 
Yursik have been here for a year.  
Now they are gone. Suddenly we 
have a LOT of leftovers!!!       
However I will not wish them back.  
I am very excited about their     
mission to Peru.  It is a new work in 
a barely reached and very much 

abandoned area.  We are believing for great light in 
this darkness.  Guatemala is committed to helping in 
every way possible.   

ICAM 
We had a great group of ICAMers this year.  Mattie, 
Melody, Malari and Tiffani – Tiff and the 3 M’s, 
sounds like a singing group!  They didn’t do that much 
singing, but they did a lot of praying and working.  I 
believe they will do great things in the Kindom of God.  
But they were here for a month, with Micah and     
Taylor…now everyone is gone and it is SO quiet I can 
barely think! 

PK RETREATS 

We and all our interns attended the Guatemalan and 
Honduran PK Retreats.  Some PK’s in the past were 
really – incorrigible!!  This year they were LEADING 
the worship at the retreats!  About half of the speakers 
at the Americas Conference, World Missions Director, 
ALL the missionaries and most of the Worship teams 
were preachers’ kids, PK’s!  That really reinforced our 
commitment to do everything we can to encourage 
them.  We are so proud of those PK’s we have poured 
into here in Central America.  PK’s have GREAT   
POTENTIAL and they will use it – for good or for 
evil.  We are pulling for the good! 

From Guatemala, 
LES & CHARLENE 

MELTON 

Account #0525 
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• Family Mercy House • July/August - Newsletter • 2018 •

Dear friends, 

This newsletter should have arrived back in July, but we wanted to tell you about these 

two fantastic young ladies, Alem Bekele and Ribka Wondosen. These two young women, 

both 20 years old, are the first ones from our child sponsorship program to graduate from 

university! FMH child sponsorship program began in 2006 and these two girls were some 

of the first children we were privileged to assist. Their story could have been completely 

different, but now we highlight them as a positive and inspiring example for all. We 

congratulate them both and we congratulate their sponsors, as they have managed to give 

these girls a totally new opportunity in life! 

This is Ribka Wondosen and she joined the FMH child sponsorship 

program when she was in ninth grade. At that time, Ribka lived with 

her mother and younger sister. Her father hadn’t been around since 

she was very little. There were many challenges for Ribka and there 

have been numerous times when Abbi would sit with her and her 

mother talking about one problem after another. Ribka has always 

shown a positive attitude and she met every challenge with a desire 

to overcome and succeed. Two years ago, her mother died after a 

lengthy battle with cancer. At 18 years old she buried her mother, 

needless to say, this was the most difficult challenge yet.  Despite all 

this, she has now completed university studies and has earned a 

Bachelor of Science in Biology degree. Ribka says, that her 

dependence on Family Mercy House has made this dream possible, as she needed the 

monthly financial donation and encouragement to make through to graduation. 

Will you please consider giving an extra contribution this fall for the upcoming school year? 

We want to do everything we can to support and motivate the children, so that they can 

also succeed like Ribka and Alem! We buy school supplies, uniforms, and we also organize 

meetings during the school year in order to help the kids and keep them motivated! We 

appreciate your involvement in the lives of these children. Thank you!   

Abbi and Team 
FAMILY MERCY HOUSE 

Please make your check payable to “PCG, World Mission” and mail to 
PCG, World Mission Department PO Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 

Indicate with a separate note that your gift is for "Per Akvist, Mercy House" 
For online donations, please go to www.pcg.org “Online Giving” tab. Use account Number 4105 for Mercy House

Alem Bekele (left) is the oldest of three children and her father 

abandonded the family a long time ago. Her mother (right) had a 

hard time even providing food for the children. When Alem was in 

eigth grade she joined our sponshorship program. It was life-saving 

for her. Alem was indeed motivated to study in order to get a good 

job and get away from the poverty that she grew up in. Without the 

monthly financial donation from FMH she would most likely not even 

have completed elementary school. Now she has completeted 

university studies and graduated with a Bachelor Degree in 

Economics. Her mother says a humble thank-you to all the 

supporters of Family Mercy House! 
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Leaders from all over Asia came together for a wonderful time of

 

lectures, prayer, and fellowship.  We also had a great team from 

the World Missions’ office.  Bishop Ming, Rev. Kincaid along with 

Sis Janie Kincaid, & Rev. Thomas (missionary to India) were some 

of the speakers. The schedule was very tight. 

Indonesia did a great job of hosting the conferences.  I was thrilled 
watching them meet the rest of their Asian PCG family.  They kept talking 

about the different bishops 
from each country.  Our 
Asian churches are drawing 
closer together as a result of 
this conference.      

Of course, 
Indonesian culture was presented.  Dancers from West 
Papua also portrayed mission work & the conversion of a 
tribe.  They were really a big hit.      

mullinspcg@yahoo.com 

https://www.facebook.com/kimberly.mullins.142 

1(417)414-5535 

1(314)338-4153 

OUR JOURNEY 
 to INDONESIA for our (PCG) 

Bro Mullins & friends standing in front of flags 

  It was very special to see our Asian leaders praying over Bishop Ming. 

        There was plenty of food & fellowship. 

       Kim with the dancers from Sorong, West Papua. Donations can be sent to 

P.O. Box 211866       

Bedford TX 76095       

Account Number 1315

Leaders of Asia 

All Asian Continental Conference 

Blessings, 

Wayne Mullins  

& Kim Mullins  
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NEWS FROM THE NUTTS 
Fall 2018 

Greetings in the name of the Lord 

We are doing well. It has been 9 months since we arrived in Bolivia and it seems like forever. We are missing 
the United States, our grandkids, and all of our PCG family. We have had several activities since we arrived on 
the field and it has made time go by fast. 

The 2018 PCG Bolivia Bible Conference was a great blessing with guest 
speaker Dr. Larry Martin and his wife Lynda. Many were saved and filled 
with the Holy Spirit. 

We visited the churches in Argentina and Uruguay and were able to see the 
hand of God upon the PCG brethren in both countries. Walter went to Saujil 
to teach an intensive Bible Institute course and Flora preached in the 
churches in Argentina and held a ladies conference. Then we preached and 
fellowshipped with the brethren in Uruguay—what a time we had in the 
Lord! 

The Americas Continental PCG Conference in San Pedro, Sula was a 
blessing. Bishop Wayman Ming blessed us with anointed preaching and 
teaching of the word and imparted the vision to work together with One 
Mission throughout the Americas. Thank-you for making it possible for 
national Bishops to attend through your giving. It meant the world to them 
to be able to fellowship with their brethren from all of the 
Americas. 

Our construction projects are going forward. The Cotoca PCG 
church has a roof now and the walls are going up. The Sucre 
PCG church completed another phase of construction and is 
looking more like a church every day. There is a Lord of the 
Harvest! Everything is going according to plan. May His will 
be done. We have six buildings deeded to the PCG of Bolivia 
since we arrived as founders of the work. We are anticipating a 
time of faster growth as the work matures in Bolivia. 

We still have the funds to further the construction of the 
Argentina PCG church with Pastor Abregu thanks to Milam 
Chapel PCG in Arkansas. Also, we have the blessing of being 
able to help Chile with their missions school thanks to the 
Arkansas District Convention. God has been good to us 
always. We belong to a great family. Thank-you! 

Walter and Flora Nutt 
Send Support to: World Missions PCG. P.O. Box 211866 
Bedford, Texas 76095.  Account # 0445
wrnutt@gmail.com 512-722-6331 
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Philippines
Praiseletter

FALL  2018 

Greetings from the 
Parkmans! 

PRAISE THE LORD!  Wow!  The year 2018 has 
been an exciting year thus far, with two trips to the 
Philippines and one to Indonesia.  We Praise the Lord for 
the way He is touching lives of people all over the 
Philippines, Asia, and the World.  

ALL ASIA PCG  CONFERENCE!  We have just 
returned from month long trip to Asia.  The first three weeks 
were spent in the Philippines with the fourth week in 
Indonesia attending the All Asia PCG Conference.  Leaders 
from thirteen different Asian countries were at the 
Conference with 27 coming from the Philippines.  It was 
such a tremendous time as around 200 attendees received 
refreshing, anointing and blessing.  Our U.S. General Bishop Wayman 
Ming Jr. and Missions Director Virgil Kincaid shared a vision for 
“One Mission –One Movement” for our thrust forward into the 21st 
Century. We were blessed to have Athena Gillespie, granddaughter of 
Rev. Don and Florene Shute, visit and travel with us while we were in 
Asia. 

NEW CHURCH STARTED!  A new church has recently 
been started in Solano, Nueva Viscaya where a team of workers have 
already established a congregation.  Plans are now going forth to locate 
property and funding for the construction of a church building.  Around 
$7,000 is needed for this project.  Please help us pray. 

THANK YOU!  A special "Thank You" to all of you who continue to pray and financially support the work of the Lord in 
the Philippines.  You are a vital part in helping to establish the Kingdom of God in the Philippines, Asia, and the World.  

YOUR MISSIONARIES, 

David & Paula Parkman  
Numbers 6:24-26  “The Lord bless you and keep 
you…”  

KEEP IN TOUCH!  You can contact us through the following 
ways: 
UNITED STATES: 
David & Paula Parkman 
3756 FM 673 
Beeville, TX  78102 
Email:      parkman@net.com.ph 
Cell Phone:    1-361-318-9305 
Internet Phone:          1-361-277-1724 
**PCG World Missions Dept., P.O. Box 211866, 

 Bedford, TX 76095;   Missions Account #1335 
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Dear Family and Friends, 

Greetings in the name of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Currently we are in Ghana. Please remember our 
Brothers and Sisters in your prayers, especially those who are being persecuted for preaching the gospel. 

Ghana Bishop Pasival Selly is still the Overseer for PCG-Ghana. Work is in progress in the field of Ghana. Over 
the past five years, more than eight new churches have been raised.  

PCG-Ghana would like to buy this  plot of land for the new Church they started two months ago at Dawa with 21 
members. Currently, they are worshipping in the classroom behind  us. We will appreciate if assistance could be 
given us to help purchase this land for the brethren and help to build the new churches. 

Dambai church 

A church structure at Goi, Ada  
1. Afram Plains District ( PCG farm project site ) .The land for this project is  already purchased, but money is
needed to prepare the field for cultivation and to purchase seeds.
2.Toilets… PCG Ghana  wants to build sanitary convenience in some of the poor villages in
Africa. The cost of erecting 1 toilet is $2000 US.

The PCG World Missions  has established an account number for me where contributions can be made, to be 
used exclusively for these projects.  Please send all contributions to: 

PCG World Missions 
P.O. Box 211866 
Bedford, Texas 76095 
Please include the account number on the check or M/O Acct# 1705 

Mission Focus.

REV. CURTIS AND SIS COLLETTE PEART 
PCG FIELD SUPERVISOR FOR WEST AFRICA, AND ENGLAND 

ADDRESSING 
 THE NEEDS AND 

PLANTING  
THE SEEDS  
FOR  THE  

KINGDOM OF GOD. 

Prayer Requests:   1. PCG Field Representatives Finances     2. Bishop Selly as he Supervises the West Africa
Field.  3.West Africa District Presbyters     4. England as they move forward to spread the gospel 
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    World Missions 

Groundbreaking Ceremony for 

Bethany PCG in Manado, Indonesia 

Sekolah Tinggi Bible College In Manado 

The Conference Dancers 

from West Papua  

We had a wonderful time of  

Worship with our brothers and sisters in Christ PCG Asia Bishops & Leaders 
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    All Asia Scrapbook 

Our Welcoming Musicians  on Guaeria Island, 
Indonesia   

With the Mayor of  

Halmahera, Indonesia 

Old Fashion Tent Revival with  

GKPMI (PCG) Nazareth Church 

in Halmahera  

The first Indonesian 

PCG Church  

In Ternate founded  

by Bro. Parsons 
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World Missions All 

A night out at Chili’s with 10 countries being represented 

We saw many 

 people  

touched in the  

powerful altar 

 services during our 

All Americas  

Conference  

There was a special time of 

 prayer for all the missionaries 

that reside in  

Central and South America   

A beautiful display of all the countries’ flags 
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Americas Scrapbook 

The Pastor, Hernan Garcia and his wife, of 

Santa Barbara (Honduras) cooked 

us a delicious meal in his home  

Crossing a very rickety bridge 

in the mountains of Honduras  

to get to Santa Barbara  

Celebrating  

Pastor Carlos’  

grandsons’ 2nd Birthday 

Congregation of 

Santa Barbara 

Congregation of Chamelecon San Pedro 
Sula (Pastor Carlos Rodas Sr.) 
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This week, September 8th 2018, Iran 
launched 7 short range missiles at our 

friend’s compound.  16 died and 37 were 
injured.  The strike happened about an 

hour from our home.   

Video footage of Iranian military base 

from where ballistic missiles were fired 

at PDKI’s headquarters and refugee 

camps. 

Our friend thinking of and viewing the 
destruction.  

One Iranian Pastor told us that many 
years ago he felt like the Lord told him 

this regime would last 40 years. The 
regime started in 1979. When major 

protests started in Iran a few years ago 
he asked God if this was it...the end of 
the Ayatolas regime?  He felt like the 
Lord said, “No, the church isn’t ready. 

Keep sending in the Seed.”  This month 
John Bolton said, “This time next year 

we could have a new govt in 
Iran.”  Help us pray this evil regime out 
and for this door to open to the gospel. 
Many Iranians have already had dreams 

of Jesus and millions are secretly      
following Him now. Thank you for your 
help in sending the Seed of the Word of 
God to our brothers and sisters in the 

persecuted church.  

Please send donations to: 

PCG World Missions 

PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 

Acct #1105 

They are Iranian political refugees that 
have been in Iraq for 30 years.  I made 

them a deal that I would help them with 
basic necessities if they would help me 

smuggle Bibles to the persecuted church 
in Iran.  Some are believers that we have 
baptized.  We are preparing another load 
of 5000-7000 Bibles to be shipped soon.  

Each Bible cost about $3 to ship.   

THE PICKETTS IN 
FALL 2018 
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Passion & Compassion
Aldair & Hillary  Queiroz 

Missionaries to Brazil & South America  
Hillary@paixaoecompaixao.com.br  

PCG World Missions Acct. # 0315 

MISSION TEAM 

The month of July found us with a 

fantastic team from New Hope 

Church in Concord, CA.  Pastors 

Joe and Teena Skiles brought a 

team down to help us work on our 

building project at the mission base 

in Timbó and to bless our kids and 

their parents at Casa dos Filhos.  

They worked hard and played hard 

and we all had a wonderful time.  

Thank you Team New Hope for 

being a light in the Amazon region! 

TIMBÓ MISSION BASE

The Timbó Mission Base 

construction project is nearing at 

end as the base is completed and 

the missionary house it almost 

finished.  Our volunteers,  both 

Brazilians and Americans, have 

been working hard alongside the 

workmen to finish the project. 

Our Hosea Project team, who works to 

combat human trafficking and to reach 

men and women caught in a life of 

prostitution has had the honor of 

having a seat on the Human Rights 

council for the State of Amazonas over 

the last two years.  With this privilege, 

we have participated and headed up 

several campaigns through the Human 

Rights Council.  During the month of July we spearheaded an educational 

outreach in downtown Manaus to combat human trafficking together with 

members of the Council.  This event provided information about types of 

human trafficking that takes place in our region, as well as powerful dramas 

to show the danger and devastation of human trafficking.  Manaus is a hotspot 

for sex trafficking, the trafficking of human organs, and trafficking for slave 

labor.  Through this event, our team was invited to present this information 

in a local Catholic church and a local public school.  Our prevention team will 

not only present this information in the local public school, but will begin 

prevention classes for the young people at the request of the school 

administration.  We are so excited about the doors the Lord is opening to 

influence our city!  Please continue to be in prayer for this project and for the 

end of human trafficking around the world. 
Monthly support and donations to projects (please specify) can be sent to: 

PCG World Missions  - PO Box 211866  Bedford, 

TX 76095  / Acct. # 0315 

Our missionaries are overjoyed to have a home they will be able to come to 

and receive guests that is not falling apart!  The church is now enclosed and 

has fans on the walls so that they can worship without the challenge of 

the thousands of bugs that gather near the lights at nighttime.  The women 

also have a much nicer place to make their jewelry and to learn new 

methods of jewelry-making.  There is much to rejoice over!  Timbó mission 

base has also been the location of many practicums for various 

mission ministries throughout Brazil.  We are honored to be able to 

provide a great practicum site to prepare future missionaries and to reach the 

people of Timbó and the surrounding communities.   
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Greetings in the Wonderful name of Jesus. 

My name is Drussilla Rofkahr, the recently appointed missionary to Ethiopia. We serve an awesome God. I am excited 
about the door God has opened in Ethiopia this year.  

“Abdii Boruu, House of Hope” Local translation: “A place where you can find Hope” is an Ethiopian Resident Charity      
Organization created to help the poorest women and children in our town of Ejeree, and the nearby rural area. We are     
located forty-four kilometers west of the capital city of Addis Ababa.  

Currently it’s back to school time for the children of House of Hope and we are all so thrilled.  Our children range from     
kindergarten to seventh grade. We have twelve kids going to school this year. Each have been given a backpack filled with 
school supplies that have been donated by generous souls residing in the United States. Next week they will receive their   
locally made uniforms. Praise the Lord. God is awesome.  

For the last six months we have provided nine women with the vocational skills needed to support themselves and their    
families, in the next three months they will achieve their goal of graduation. We are all so proud of them! 

Vocational Skills include: 

Three months of various baking services: cookies, cakes, donuts, etc.  
Crocheting lap blankets.  
Weaving with grass: bowls, coasters, and hot plates (which are used by all households here). 

We are thankful for these women who have worked so hard. In the beginning only one of them could read or write, so all the 
others had to memorize the recipes. They have done a great job.  

They will graduate the first of December. On that day we will award each of them with a 5,000 Birr (approximately $200) 
gift as a start up seed to go out on their own and create their own small business.  

The scripture God has given me for the women and children of Abdii Boruu is Jeremiah 29:11, “For I know the plans I have 
of you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you a Hope and a Future”.  

Together we can bring hope and healing to the women and children of Ethiopia. 

United in prayer for His Harvest -Rev. Drussilla Rofahr 

If you would love to be a part of helping these young women’s lives please send donations to: 

PCG World Missions. PO Box 211866. Bedford, TX 76095 Acct #3405 
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utumn Greetings dear partners and friends! We are excited to be traveling to Romania in October with PCG
 World Mission Director Virgil Kincaid, to preach the gospel and to start a Bible seminary there! Romanians

are hungry for a move of God and need training and discipleship for their leaders and parishioners, alike. We will
be introducing them to, “Veritas International School of Theology,” which is the PCG’s Bible seminary program
for the mission field. We will train them in the policies and procedures of starting their own Bible Seminary and
equipping them with everything they need to start their own Bible school. They will receive forty courses, with ten
and a half hours of video teaching in each course, as well as, syllabi, reading outlines or textbooks, assignment
sheets, tests, grading forms, and so much more! Everything needed for them to start discipling and training people
in their own Bible seminary is on a 3 X 4 inch computer back-up drive! I call it, “Bible school in a box!“

PCG Global Education Missionaries

ROMANIA AWAITS!

Thank you PCG Mission partners for helping us preach and teach the nations through your 
faithful, monthly support and coveted prayers! We love you! Thank you for making a 
difference this year in so many lives! 

Please send Dontions  to PCG, PO Box 211866, Bedford, TX 76095  Account # 0105

A

Many Christians and leaders on foreign soil do not have access to
adequate Bible training, so it is paramount that the PCG help in this need
by providing a quality, unified, PCG discipleship and ministry training
program that will defer false doctrine from being learned and taught by
our PCG churches and ministers around the world. Some people would
argue that with all the information available on the Internet, that
ministers and parishioners in third world countries could learn the Bible
through random Internet sources. One problem with this thinking is that
there are still many people on foreign soil who do not own a smart phone,
or who do not have enough data on his or her phone to handle these
kinds of Internet searches. The other problem with people just learning
biblical information through random Internet searches is that they may
learn incorrect information and false doctrine, unknowingly! This creates
a weak foundation in the Bible student, and one of confusion, as the
Bible student will not know which information is correct! The
Pentecostal Church of God seeks to prevent this from happening by
training the nations through solid, biblical doctrine that is built on our
own Pentecostal beliefs and accurate teachings. Veritas International
School of Theology is the PCG’s answer, by accurately providing
biblically sound doctrine, so that men and women across the world can
learn the truth of the gospel!

Please pray for our upcoming trip to Romania! If you are a PCG
missionary or world leader and would like more information about using
the Veritas, all-in-one system on your foreign field, please contact us
at: veritaspcg@gmail.com. God bless you dear friends and mission
partners.
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2018 

My first trip to Asia, for the All 

Asia Conference held in Manado 

Indonesia, was absolutely     

amazing. Experiencing a new   

culture and learning about a new 

history was something I will never 

forget. From beholding God’s  

gorgeous scenery, to meeting 

such lovely hard working Godly 

servants in local churches, to 

attending my first ground     

breaking service and learning   

traditional dances, to tasting the 

spiciest foods. I couldn't have

asked for a better trip. I pray I get 

to do it all again one day.  

It was a delight to be able to return 

to San Pedro Sula Honduras for the 

All Americas Conference in August. 

To be able to see old friends and 

make new ones was such a     

blessing to me. Also getting to visit local churches was a 

personal highlight of the trip. I thank God for His great 

outpouring during this week in Central America.  

A huge thank you to those who made it possible for me 

to attend these two conferences.  

God’s richest Blessings, Chelsea Terry 

Traditional 
Batik 

Traditional 
West Papua 

Dance 

PCG Account #5605 
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PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD
P.O.BOX 27, PUNALUR, KERALA, INDIA

Sept.2018Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

Greetings from India !

Its always been a blessing to come to you with a great report of work in India and Nepal.  Thank you so much for your 

prayers and support.  God has been doing a great work through our ministers and Bible College Students. Since I wrote 

you last time, we dedicated a church built by Apostle Phyllis Church Traughber in Mo.And  dedicated by Rev. Russell Hylton, 

Indiana  and Rev. Nathan Sherer from Arkansas.

MINISTERS CONFERENCE:-Rev. Russell Hylton and Rev. Nathan Sherer have been ministering to Indian church leadership
and nationals. They renewed and revived Pastors and believers with spiritual maturity.

BIBLE COLLEGE GRADUATION:- 22 students graduated with a Bachelor of Theology degree and preaching the WORD and 
winning souls in their respective fields.  Please pray for them every day.

FLOOD IN INDIA:- One of our churches was badly damaged in a recent flood, many homes of our pastors and believers
destroyed and hundreds of people are still in relief camps.  Please pray for these victims.

Thank you so much for your continued prayers and support.  May the Lord bless you as we looking forward to celebrate our
one hundred years of a successful growth with ONE MISSION AND ONE MOVEMENT.  LOVE YOU.  BROTHER AND SISTER THOMAS.
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"In August, we celebrated the 7th anniversary 
of El Faro Christian Church. Had the opportuni
ty to preach the service then dedicate 4 babies. 

Left: Open House 
with the children of 
El  Faro Christian 

·-•·•• School.

Right: Pancake 
breakfast  
Fundraiser at the 
Garden Restraint. 

***SPECIAL NOTE - Please visit my Facebook page to view all of the information about        
supporting the needs of the school. Friend me @ Bob Wilson in Alto Boquete, Panama. Your 
support helps these children with 2 meals a day, uniforms, books and materials as required. 

All Monetary Contributions 
Should Be Made to: 

PCG World Missions 
P .0. Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 75095 
Account# 5505 

CONTACT INFORMATION /lt�ttf 01ct '" 

Home (507) 730-8375 a
Magic Jack (714) 616-3178 

Panama Cell (507) 6949-6930 
wccpres@sbcglobal.net q ll11tti11f wo,tJf 

11 Facebook: Bob Wilson, Alto Boquete
PCG World Mission (317) 555-5900 
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NEWS 
   FROM 

     HAITI 

Chuck & Jeanette Wilson  

Ministry Coordinators  

chuck@globalprovision.org 

941.323.2028 

Here are some pictures from our time in Haiti this year. In the last twelve months we have made eight trips 

to Haiti and are scheduled to do three more before the end of 2018. It has been busy but there is much work 

to do and we have seen God do great things this year. We have held leadership and minister meetings in six 

of the ten departments (states). In a couple of them, we were the first missionary visit in over 20 years to 

the area. We are also gearing up for a National Convention in October 26-28th, 2018. It will be their first real 

convention since the 2010 earthquake. Keep the Churches and Pastors of Haiti in prayer as they become... 

“One Mission One Movement” 

“You Se'l Misyon You Se'l Mouvman”

July 2018 brought several days of rioting over rising fuel cost  
These pictures are literally right next to our compound in Delmas 

Monument to Christophe Henri  
One of Haiti’s Revolution Founders 

Street Market in 
Gonaives 

Left to Right:  

Cap Haitien Church  

Pastor Selnave in Cap Haitien 

Left to Right: 

Pastor Nehil in Verrettes 

makes fresh coconut water & 

shows us the church kitchen 

Raising the Haitian Flag at 

school  

PCG World Missions 

PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 

Acct #0615 
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AMAZON UPDATE 

As we have mentioned in the past, this mission to the 

Amazon region of Peru is a very big task.  The Amazon 

Jungle still to this day has tribes that have not only never 

heard the gospel of Jesus but they have never even had a 

positive experience of a visitor!  When we were in Peru 

we saw the need of reaching these tribes and we became 

completely sold out to the mission to reach THEM ALL!  

We have maintained contact with our connections there 

and hope to be returning in the month of January 2019 

during our itineration to continue to build our 

relationship with the Yagua Tribe. 

Over the past couple months God has been placing in us 

dreams and goals that we are now birthing into a reality! 

We are implementing an entirely new system of how to 

effectively reach the thousands of tribes in the Amazon. 

This system will be a mission school.  Through the raising 

up of trained and equipped teams of missionaries on 

specially designed mission trips we believe that we can 

effectively reach an entire isolated region of people!  

Our personal mandate as Christians is to follow God, and 

His way of doing things often looks completely different 

from what we could have come up with on our own.  

“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead 

where there is no trail and leave a path. 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

TAYLOR & MICAH YURSIK 
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We encourage you to continue to follow our mission via Facebook, pioneerperu.com, and our newsletters. We are  

asking the soldiers of Christ to send prayers our way!  Please pray that we will raise our budget quickly and continue 

reaching the people in the Amazon swiftly, effectively, and powerfully!  Also, please pray for the Yagua tribe, that    

God would continue to soften their hearts to the Gospel and for us to be able to go back to them very soon.  If you 

would like to help give us a head start on itineration please consider joining our team monthly!  Thank you to all of     

our supporters, WE LOVE YOU ALL SO MUCH!!! 

     EMAIL: Taylor.yursik@gmail.com 

     PHONE: +1-661-384-4021 

     WEBSITE: PioneerPeru.com 

     PCG ACCOUNT: (Giving / World Missions/ Taylor & Micah Yursik / Account #4505/P.O. Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76021) 

School Of Missions 

In the coming months we will be developing a 

curriculum to better train and equip those called to 

missions.  Our hearts are to give teaching on 

operating in the giftings and authority of the Holy 

Spirit and lead new missionaries practically in the 

steps that they can take towards answering their 

own call. 

Teams 
Next July we will be hosting a team going to the 

Yagua Tribe located in the Amazon. When we went 

to this region we saw that the need for Jesus was 

more than we could have ever imagined. In order to 

accomplish this mission and “put a dent” in this 

completely forgotten area for Christ it is going to 

take team effort.  Starting in January 2019 we will 

be receiving applications for this trip and if you or 

anyone you know is interested please visit our 

website PioneerPeru.com for more details and how 

to get in touch with us! 

Itineration 

We are in our first season of itineration and are so 

excited to travel and have the opportunity to share 

the vision and mission that God has given us.  Our 

hearts are surrendered to what is to come but we 

are believing that we will raise our funds quickly 

and be back on the mission that God has put before 

us ASAP!  
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Physical things accomplished during mission trip at Broken 
Bow, OK: 

• Removed ceiling in fellowship hall and replaced it with
brand new sheet rock

• Replaced floor joist in two Sunday School rooms and
laid new decking

• Replaced damaged insulation in ceiling/ attic
• Tore out all the carpet in the sanctuary
• Painted two bathrooms, foyer, and nursery
• Lots of cleaning

Spiritual things accomplished: 
• Held four services (including youth night)
• Four received salvation
• Puppet Ministry
• Ministered at Amphitheater in Beaver Bend State Park

-with three rededications and four baptized in the
Holy Spirit 

• Bondages broken
-a couple with marriage troubles ministered to

• Ministry callings were confirmed

“It was just an amazing mission trip! We found new friends 
we will always treasure.”  

-Tim Waterman, Arkansas DYD
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